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MESSAGE FROM THE COMMANDER

Christopher Citti
Dear Knights, Dame and Squires,
This is my last Letter to the St. Joseph Commandery as Commander. It’s hard
to believe two years have flown by. It’s been a great experience and I have
enjoyed every minute of it.
I was blessed with a fantastic council. Over the years I have chaired many boards in the community. Generally, the board participation of a given group is about 50%. I was blessed with an energetic Board that gave
a lot of time and attention, not to mention effort, to attain our goal of giving to the sick and poor. I thank all
of you for your support from the bottom of my heart.
I want to welcome our 13 aspirants that will be invested on April 27 at Grace Cathedral. They are as follows:
Marie Bernard, Gisela Bushey, Liza Carter, Peter Scott Carter, Jr., Michael D’Ambrosia, Peggy Dozier,
Keith Furuya, James Glass, Margaret Higgins, Helen Lambert, Laura Pesavento, Rhonda Staelgraeve-Secor
and Ann Watts.
Also, I want to congratulate our promoted Knights and Dames:
Allison Abbott-Kline
Tom Bakewell
Valerie Burniece
Dennise Carter
Carol Krebs
Lin Krebs
Caroline Macnab

Dame of Grace
Knight of Grace
Dame Commander of Grace
Dame of Justice
Dame of Justice
Knight of Justice
Dame of Justice

I look forward to seeing you at the Investiture. If you cannot make it to dinner, please consider just coming
to the Investiture Service and welcoming our new members.
Again, I want to thank all of you for your support and I want to welcome your Commander-Elect Allison
Abbott-Kline. She has been busy for the past two months, putting together her Council and working on
events for the rest of the year. Allison, I wish you all the best.
Yours in St. John,
Christopher Citti

Visit our Websites: www.sosjwestusa.org and
www.sosjinternational.org
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A MESSAGE FROM THE NEW COMMANDER

Allison Abbott-Kline
Fellow Knights, Dames and Squires,
I am honored and humbled to follow in the footsteps of the leadership of prior Commanders. I am grateful to Commander Chris Citti for his exemplary leadership over
the past two years. His dedication to the Order, combined with his genuine friendships with many members of our Commandery is inspiring. He truly embraces our
mission of ‘Pro Fide, Pro Utilitate Hominum’.
This April, we will gather once again in the majestic Grace Cathedral atop Nob Hill to welcome our 13 new
Aspirants. This is always a highlight of Spring as our Commandery joins with San Francisco for a glorious
weekend focused on welcoming our Aspirants to the Order. Please plan on attending some, if not all, the
events over the weekend of April 26-27, 2019. I have fond memories from my Investiture - it was filled with
heartfelt goodwill, candid moments, lively conversation, and new friendships.
There is still time to register for the 5th Annual Knights of St. John Golf Tournament Friday, May 17, 2019 at
Cinnabar Hills Golf Club. A flyer is included with this newsletter containing all the details. If you don’t golf,
please join your fellow Knights, Dames and Squires for the ‘Sip & Swing’ golf clinic, putting contest
and dinner. The charities for 2019 will be announced that evening.
For those who don’t know my background I have several decades of experience in educational fundraising
for the Diocese of San Jose, and prior to that, I was in the technology retail field. Currently I work with my
husband, Chevalier Norman Kline in running an online information service. We have two grown sons and
reside in the Rosegarden, with our exuberant golden retriever Rose.
Wishing you and your families an Easter filled with joy, hope and peace.
In Gratitude,
Allison Abbott Kline
Commander

The 2019 Aspirants Reception

The 2019 Aspirants of St. Joseph Commandery
were introduced at a cocktail reception in March.
The reception, held at the beautiful historic home
of Prior Colleen Wilcox, was also attended by
the St. Joseph Commandery Council members
and the sponsors of the new Aspirants.
Each of the new Aspirants was introduced and
given an opportunity to speak about themselves
and their accomplishments in the community.
Commander Chris Citti, who will be completing
his role of St. Joseph Commander at the April
Investiture, welcomed the newly elected Commander, Dame Allison Abbot-Kline.

The 2019 Aspirants Reception

2019 Aspirants of St. Joseph Commandery
Marie Therese Bernard
Gisela Barbara Bushey
Liza Karmardian Carter
Peter Scott Carter, Jr.
Michael D'Ambrosio
Peggy Ann Dozier
Keith Shigeru Furuya
James Glass
Margaret Mary Higgins
Helen Lambert
Laura Pesavento
Rhonda Staelgraeve-Secor
Ann Louise Watts

The 2019 Annual Golf Tournament

The 2019 Annual Golf Tournament

St. Joseph Commandery
Summer Garden Party

Save the Date

Differences between Service Clubs & Our Sovereign Order
Rooted in tradition and rich in history, the Sovereign Order of St. John is a charitable,
religious and military organization, and as such is significantly different than other, more
familiar, service clubs. While both types of groups do great work for their communities
and in their chosen areas, the Sovereign Order is governed by different systems, concentrating
on the integrity of each member, and how they can best add to the Sovereign Order’s
charitable mission.
As in the early days of the Sovereign Order of St. John, the Order’s ranks and hierarchy are
taken from the military organization in form, although as a volunteer organization, the focus is
on helping the sick and poor. The 900 years of history is upheld through the tradition, ranks,
formal dress and ceremonies. Membership is by invitation, based on each individual’s
accomplishments, including community and charitable activities.

Investiture Weekend for the Priories of the
Western United States and San Francisco Bay Area
April 26-27, 2019
April 26 - Aspirant’s Reception - St. Francis Yacht
Club

Other Investitures

Vancouver - June 8, 2019
Glasgow - August 24, 2019
Tampere - August 31, 2019
Cleveland - October 12, 2019

April 27 - Aspirant’s Breakfast

Victoria - October 19, 2019

April 27 - Investiture - Grace Cathedral

The Palm Beaches - November 9, 2019

April 27 - Investiture Gala - Mark Hopkins Hotel
Thank you to Bob Avery who
graciously provided photographs for
our newsletter.

